
S. Attmmi&(So.

IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR UPHOLSTERY AND LACE

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

HAVE PROVIDED SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR \u0084

FINE DECORATIVE WORK.

FRENCH LACE DRAPERIES. FINE WINDOW AND DOOR HANGINGS.
WALL AND FURNITURE COVERINGS.

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL RUGS MADE TO ORDER TO MEET
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS.

•""

ORDERS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR PRESENT OR FUTURE
~*

DELIVERY.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SUBMITTED.

SUMMER FLOOR COVERINGS IN MODERATELY-PRICED AND
DURABLE QUALITIES. FOR COTTAGE USE OR VERANDA.

T*
' .;•\u25a0'. JAPANESE AND CHINESE MATTINGS

' • -•
AT REDUCED PRICES.

HOMESPUNS. ART SQUARES. WILTON, BRUSSELS AND OTHER

AMERICAN MAKES. WASHABLE RUGS AND FIBRE MATS. •

ORIENTAL RUGS AT CONSIDERABLY BELOW FORMER PRICES,

FOR ROOMS. HALLS OR INCLOSED PORCH.

HOTELS. COUNTRY HOUSES. YACHTS. ETC.. SUPPLIED WITH

*
SUITABLE FLOOR-COVERINGs!
•'i •

AN UNUSUAL SALE OF

2,000 PAIRS OF RUFFLED NET CURTAINS

WILL BE HELD TO-MORROW (MONDAY). JUNE 15*.

AT LESS THAN ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICES. £

RUFFLED NET CURTAINS WITH LACE INSERTION AND
ruffle edged with lace,

usually sold for $2.50 to $4.00 per pair.

at $1.10, 1.45 & 1.75

DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING DEPARTMENT

S. AllttiaU$C (Cn« have special facilities for making

TO ORDER WOMEN'S DRESSES AND TAILOR-MADE GOWNS, .—
AT SHORT NOTICE AND MODERATE PRICES. 1-

FITTINGS ARRANGED FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF PERSONS

RESIDING OUT OF TOWN.

, : :':

APPAREL AND ARTICLES. FOR MOTORING

AND OUTING.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S AUTOMOBILE COATS AND DUSTERS.

RAIN-PROOF GARMENTS. CAPS AND GLOVES.
WOMEN'S DUST HOODS AND VEILS.

LUNCHEON AND TEA HAMPERS. BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

DRESSING CASES. COLLAPSIBLE CUSHIONS. PICNIC SETS,

EMERGENCY CASES. AUTOMOBILE CLOCKS. ETC.

CANOPY AND COUCH HAMMOCKS. CAMPING BLANKETS. RUGS.
ROBES AND SHAWLS.

AUTOMOBILE RECORDS AND PHOTOGRAPH BOOKS.
TOURISTS' NOTE BOOKS AND FOUNTAIN PENS.

TOILET REQUISITES ARRANGED FOR TRAVELERS" USE

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF MISSES' AND

CHILDREN'S SUMMER DRESSES

WILL BE HELD TO-MORROW (MONDAY). JUNE 15th

COMPRISING 1.500 MUSLIN DRESSES,

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES:

CHILDREN'S WHITE LAWN AND COLORED MADRAS DRESSES. $1.10

CHILDREN'S WHITE AND COLORED LAWN. DIMITY AND

r, CHAMBRAY DRESSES . . . . . $2.45

CHILDREN'S WHITE AND COLORED LAWN. DIMITY AND
GINGHAM DRESSES .... $3.50 & 4.50

MISSES' CHAMBRAY. MADRAS. WHITE AND COLORED LAWN

DRESSES $5.50

MISSES' WHITE AND FIGURED DIMITY. LAWN AND GINGHAM

DRESSES ....... , $7.50

MISSES' WHITE DRESSES. WITH LACE AND EMBROIDERY. SUIT-

ABLE FOR GRADUATIONS . . .. $9.50 & 15.50
MISSES' POPLINETTE JUMPER DRESSES AND TAILOR-MADE SUITS

(UNUSUAL VALUE) '. $10.50

IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE PRICES

OF CHILDREN'S HIGH-CLASS MUSLIN DRESSES.

. \u25a0 » -... ._

BEGINNING TO-MORROW (MONDAY). JUNE 15th. STORE WILL

BE CLOSED AT 5 P. M.. AND AT 12 (NOON) ON SATURDAYS.

34tti otmt. 3511? frtrrrt «nd 511? Awtmr.Mmfvi,
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n-pKn -pK VOTES IXFLUEXCED.

Sale of Muslin Underwear.
WOMEN'S NAINSOOK AND CAMBRIC CHEMISE STYLE GOWNS,

trimmpd with throe inserts of lace and ribbon run, value C|Q« £Q
S9c. and 9Sc; sale price •«*?*« •U«F.

WOMEN'S NAINSOOK GOWNS, "Madam Butterfly" effect, trimmed WJ...' with torchon insertion and ribbon run; value 69c ...^: •*

WOMEN'S CAMBRIC DRAWERS, trimmed with wide lawn ruffle and
cat stitching, eyelet embroideries, cluster of tucks, also The M*7
Isabella" ". .:

*

NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, trimmed with blind embroideries and
ribbon run. trimmed with three rows of hemstitched tucks and silk

023
ribbon run; value 39c '

WOMEN'S NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, trimmed with three inserts M

of fine Val. lace and cat stitching; value 69c. .•
• »

WOMEN'S CAMBRIC PETTICOATS, full width and 18 inch flounce,

with four rows of Val. insertion,- cluster of tucks, hemstitched ruffle; JJQ
value $1.25, for.:. p\ • ' * *

WOMEN'S CAMBRIC PETTICOATS, 18 inch flounce, nine rows of jOQ
Val. lace insertion; value $2.00, for • '."","f _* _

•^ws3w»^i^ *89
i^7^t 125th St., 7th & Bth Avcs.

TO CANADAT
Montreal Quebec, and the Sag-u-nay. Bt. l«w-

renoe River. 1.000 Islands.

Maine Coast and the White Mountain*.

TUG PROVINCES
New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.

Cape Breton. Trlnce Edward Island.

"T01U*"l '» Contains Rates and Itlner-
InAVtL aries of 200 attractive and
57 |>a inexpensive tours by Sea

hi x* a andI'and to principal Sum-
Illustrated merllesorts. Send for ropy.

MSMSa
EE

Be
Geo. E. Marsters
SI W. SOth St.. N. Y.

Auction Sales.

1 fuliy realiz*' that, at- controller. 1 have a duty
catside of, that of other members of the Board
c; Estimate. It is th*-ir duty to do what they can
to rwi the wishes of their co7istituents and of
ti» citizens at Jarpe. It is my sworn duty besides
cairr this aiso to safeguard the interests of those
people end estates all over the world, whether
cta*ns or not. who have loaned hundreds of
Eiliior.f to the city of New York, and are holding
jtf corporate stock and bonds. Their Interests
»rfi the credit oi the city itjust be maintained at

4. in*' it" ' are to continue to go forward.
Psjt administrations have been so liberal and

a,oo to respond to the 'demands of the people."
iv p-.'.z W enormous outlays for improvements,
~isy of which have not come due until within
ac i&st two yfars. and for which the money has
da«- tad to be raised, that we have come dan-
rCT^'y near ou- borrowing limit. In my opinion
S «"tTph time that we realize the situation an<
catf to yield t" thes^ manufactured and largely

i»2si'QpTr.arids. bul face the situation in a cool
t3EE6SS way and call a halt.

v-.urih Avenue Subway a Football,,

Says Controller.

leal orders" were issued to some of the

*^t*sci tnr Board of Estimate to vote for the
31 erenue subway on Friday, according to a

y*r~'
t issued yesterday by Controller Metz.

f;
*t<"°,

leved> he fay?, that ten votes would be

#\«t the p position until he learned on Thurp-

s?*111 *
;of the "orderp." Even then he thought*-v

cipht votes against the subway, but did
P

prios* to take any chances and Immediately***
s'T* to !:iVO! :iVO

****injunction secured.**8
Ttiinp jo the Controller, the Fourth avenue

ACC°v is !..\u25a0-£ used as a political football.

•**^:. F. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall.
C? jt because be thinks it will be political

*^LTiagainst Senator MeCanesL Borough Presi-
t*P

*h?arn is not on the mat cordial terms with
Swrsfcrji*1now..and Controller Metz was rather

oT^*_"
OJi j-,j«: vote against the subway— th*

epativr votes he speak? of In the statement***"
those of himself (three), the Mayor (.three)

'"^President Ahearn (two).*"
-troller Metz say? that some of the members

» ifce Rr<a'd of Estimate voted to take up the•*
sflerauf^ of fix sections of the Fourth avenue"*

v and also for the approval of the route of

*tB-oad*;<v
-
Ivfxi:iplon avenue subway to killall

\u25a0nays a* tbey thought the city had reached the

SSKe Oninrf*? resources.
**.r..^ h:s kateinaitj Controller Metz says:
• \^L v ,!;it the enthusiasm for the Fourth

1 ? <.:livay is to n large extent manufact-
fUS It"!*inspired at this time almost entirely
*"~4jestate inWresja of South Brooklyn, pfus**

i-wtoiia which ran always be aroused
tl*2»**inst any subject. Regardless of what
ftr sePT"«t«ted by the eelf-constltuted champion
•f^STinDbway •" Brooklyn, \u25a0"''«> never takes hold
ri"ih'-c until after the limelight ha<= been fo-°'

Ja "w*-, n 1 Btat« i-ositively that there were
f^c'ni rote* in the Hoani of Estimate yes-

*'Jf.,' t'-mi would n-M have l>eon cast for the up-
W «' rflhe contract*, and op to tlie day before
EErfar there «rer« at least ten votes that were:

t rfsdv to »*»• uP°n lho Buhject. because the
reiliz'-d Hiat votinp the contracts a<s

irre-ted voijid mean •'..•-\u25a0 tying up of local and
*"^Tra;ixjvr.nTDiciits ilnoußliout the city.

iieanif-d aa Thursday afternoon that "or-
j.it:

-
neve to be Issued to some of the numbers

rf the board to vote for the Brooklyn proposi-
S^resardless of Their prrsonal feelings). Ido

betray confidences and Ihave no quarrel with
nraan'crno Elands l>y bis friends and with his
i^'iiral oriratization. but when dictation from
p-di <j-jar:frs Interferes with the rijihts of the
•sicaveri' r.r,il with svich an important item as
*2otr"s credit 1 • ink it is time to take a
f\ss& scaiTist M:ch domination, and 1 for one do
•-pipmpase to iiave n-.y judgment Influenced in

of that k:t-d hy any political ><onsidera-
•mr.s or allow it to be done by others ifIcan
w*ven' it. It is well known that the first vote

itnues-nr.s the Public Service Commission to
rj-pcped with the plans for the subway was for
j>o!:!iral purposes and for the purpose of
Jrre-ptnenini: a factional fipht in Brooklyn.

Frep£r:r,g for a possible vacation of the Injunc-

tion by the Supreme Court this week. Controller
yic.z says . .at. having restrained the board from
:iK:r.F hasty action en the subject, they can do
vhst They desire at a future meeting. Continuing
bt says:

BYOH TO SEE WIRE HOPE HOISTED.
liijtirv '• lan. BriOs. Commissioner Stevenson.

c4c aerr.bers of the administration and their

tsss wi'J r>e present to-morrow mnrri:np. when

tour* rr.pe forming the frr.'t physical connection
*i*rathe two tower? of the Manhattan Bridge... into place. The party willleave Pier A.

Jtth River, on a boat of th« Dock Department at

Ia. rr..

ANTIQUES, CURIOS, ETC.
IN THE DISTRICT COCRT OF THE r>"ITED

STATES for the Southern District of New York
—

In

Bankruptcy
—

In the matter of

THOMAS MATHEWS CO., BANKRUPT.
Charles phonKood, C. S. Auctlonfier for the Southern

District of New York. In Bankruptcy, assisted by

James P. Silo. Auctioneer, sells.

HONDAY, JUNE 15th,
and

TUESDAY, JUNE 16th, 1908,
By order of th«« Court, at 10:30 A. M..

At 552 Madison Avenue, Borough of Manhattan.

assets of the above bankrupt, conslatfnic of
A stock of antique, furniture, marbles, paintings, bric-
a-brac, tapestries, curios, mnnuscrlpts. alabasters, m**.

armor, silver plated dishes, dork*, marble mantles.
Kilt chairs, bronze figures, ornaments, mahogany and
rosewood, curio cabinets, antique Runs, brass knockers,

sofas, vases, portieres, chandeliers, candlesticks, onyx

pedestals, brans kettles, antique plates and crockery,
dining room and parlor sets, andirons, marble and
Ivory figures, trays, plaques, statues, oil paintings of

old masters, chairs, couches.
Also the good willof the Thomas Mathews Co.

FRANCIS H. GRIFFIN, Receiver.
MORRISON & SCHIFF,

Attorneys for Receiver.
820 Broadway. New York City.

Books and Publications.
At1:45 o'clock this afternoon Sullivan approached

ti» rate, and ir.ade an effort to pass Wallace
Whtmt obeying the hules of the Home. Wallace

irwted Sullivan to halt, when Sullivan drew a
xfr and plunged it Ir.to Wallace's stomach.

ONE VETEKAJJ STABS ANOTHER,

Bocbester. Jrne IS.—A d:.=paTch from Bath says

tot the Soldier*;' Home was the scene of a fatal
rabbir.r affray thi? nfternoon. p.? the result of
Ttich wniiani Wallace will lose his life and

Thona? C Sullivan will face a charge of murder.
Beth men ar* veteran?. Wallace, who is sixty-

Iss years old. comes from New York City. Sul-
livan, who is sixty, is from Buffalo. Sullivan is

tso*r arrert.

NEW HAVEN INJUNCTION SOUGHT.
BoFtra. June :"?.—A writ of injunction to restrain

t»N.
-

Tork. New Hail A- Hartford Railroad

irrai voting stock of th« Boston & Maine Rail-
road, or exercising any control over that corpora-
tier, vas asked for by Attorney General Dana
Maw in ar ir.forma lion 111 equity filed with the
Supreme J-jSiei&l Court to-day. In connection
«fth the filing- of the information the. Attorney

The position of the Boston & Maine Ftock

«n^ \u25a0\u25a0 the N*w Haven is exactly Has same as
t!at of the Ftr*rt railways held by the New Haven
•ads... unlawfully. Th* road holds J09.954
MM of th« Boston A Maine stock. The stork
iti»!d, as the ptre*-t railway stocks are held, in
*£\u2666 treasury of the Consolidated Railway Company
«fConnecticut, all of which is owned by the New
Saves road."

Th* court isFued an order of notice returnable
&£ret Monday in August.

BOOKS ON OCCULTISM, ASTROLOGY ANDMENTAL.'
X> Science: largest assortment in country; interesting
summer reading. METAPHYSICAL PUBLISHING CO..
,•,llllsth aye.. New York.

F
-

H. SCHROEDER OUT FOR CONGRESS.
Ssptblican ••.•<- In Brooklyn are inclined

t»believe that Frederick H. Bchroeder, Quarantine*
a233s6ionpr. will be nominated this fall to fuc-

E*rre*er.tatives Charles T. rmnweii, who died
*«Friday at his Brooklyn home. Mr. Schroeder*

feafi?r of-the 6th Assembly District, which is
**\u25a0>£ in the 3d Congress District, which was

on* Mr. Di:nwe'l represented at the time of hi?
•«'!\u25a0 A possible rivalof Mr. Schroeder is named
ttJ»T' of Adam H. 1/fic.h. of the excise de-

J*-Ta«it. Mr.Lcich was formerly a councilman.
» \u25a0\u25a0. 1

PAMPHLET DESCRIBES NIAGARA.
?fce New York Central ,5, Hudson River Railroad

\u25a0\u25a0 i»u«r4 a new booklet. No. 8 off its "Travel*"
This '.• Us with Niagara Falls. In addl-

*\u25a0 to corr.ijkte information as to how to reach
**Fi^c end hr.w to enjoy them while there. It is
t*"T.:-.f iihjF'ratod and contains a comprehen-' '

Eanorernir rlcture.

A DEAL WITH PULP MILL OWNERS.

An advertisement appeared in a paper trade pub-

lication yesterday announcing that John Norrfs,

chairman of the committee on paper of the Ameri-

can Newspaper Publishers Association, had bee

authorized by publishers using 161.4 Mtons of news

print paper a year to negotiate with owners of

pulp mills and to arrange with them for the in-

stallation of paper making auxiliaries with the

understanding that if a satisfactory basis could

be reached the publishers would underwrite and

Saramee the price f. o. b. at mill which the own

ers would receive for a term of years on the

product of their new paper making installations.

By "underwrite." the publishers mean that lev

wfllguarantee to take the entire output of he

of manufacture at a higher price.

BATTERY'MAKES~BOMB~SCAR~E ON FERRY

The patror.s of the Uobqken ferries were dis-

turbed yesterday over the report that a flmd had
attempted to blow up the Lackawanna ferryboat

Ithaca, but the dynamite bomb was discovered in

the woman's cabin before it had exploded. Chief
Beatty of the I>ackawanna pollre force when asked

shout the rumor Raid an absent minded passenger

on Friday afternoon had left a harmless dry plate

battery In a seat In the boat.

DECREE FOR LOUISE DRESSER.
On recommendation of Roderic Wellman. who

was appointed referee to take testimony. Justice
Greenbr,um. of the Supreme Court, has signed a

final decree of divorce in favor of I,ouise Josephine

Knaupf against h»>r husband, John Knaupf. The

decree makes no mention of alimony, but allows

Mrs. Knaupf to resume her maiden name of Louise
prPSff

,r. The cost of the suit. $355, was assessed
against Knaupf. Miss Dresser is now playing <n
vaudeville in Buffalo.

WOMAN SET AFIRE BY BOY DIES.

Miss Catherine McCormic.k. of Xo. 701 Hiah

street. Mount Vernon. under whom it is alleged an
Italian lad started a bonfire while she was sitting

on n bench in Rose Hill Tark on Thursday last.

died at the Fordham Hospital early yesterday.

Francisco Derasiano. the thirteen-year-old lad who

is accused of starting the fire under the woman,

was committed yesterday to the charge of the Gerry

society, without bail, on a charge of felonious bf-

Fault. He will be rearr.iigned before Magistrate

O!mst»"i on Monday and turned over to the coroner

of The Bronx on the charge of homicide.

BROTHER IDENTIFIES DEAD MAN.
The man who was found dead on the sidewalk In

front of No. 210 West 27th street early on Friday

morning was identified yesterday, according to

Coroner Haibuiger. as Albert B. Nowell, twenty-

four years old. a native of Canada. William Nowell,

a brother, of Toronto, made the identification. He

said Is brother had been livingin New York for
nine year?.

Joseph Goldman, twenty-one years old. a pugilist
livingat No. 251 Monroe Street, was arraigned yes-
terday before Coroner Harburger and committed
to the Tombs on suspicion of being one of Noweli's
assailants. Morris Dawson. a sixteen-year old
negro, who made an affidavit accusing an un-
known man of having killed Nowell. was committed
to the House of Detention as a witness.

L Thnt the city construct and retain control
of all tracks oi; Flackwell's Island Bridge, Us
terminals, approaches and plazas.

\u25a0J. That it grant permits to companies to operate
over these, tracks for a maximum period of five
years, revocable on ninety days' notice.

::. That the number ol cars operated and their
method of operation be subject to th« control of
the Public Service Commission.

City Club Suggests It Do This on Black-
well's Structure and Rent Roads.

In view of the application made to the Board of
Estimate or. Friday for a franchise to construct
and operate a surface railroad over Blackwell's
Island Fridge, the City Club has sent a communi-
cation to Mayor Mccifllan urging that no fran-
chises for the operation oX railroads over bridges
be granted in the future, but that the cltr con-
struct the tracks and grant short term revocable
rermits for the use of them. This would enable
the city to control the conditions of transit over
thf bridges at any time.

Jr. br:<-f. these are the suggestions made by the
City Club in connection with the Blackwell's
Isiand Fridge:

Montclair (N. J.) Instructor Shows That
Attack en Him Was Unwarranted.

Frederick W. Dtaon. instructor in English an.lphysical culture in the Montclair (X. j> HighSchool, who was arrested on June 4 by Central
Office Detective Michael J. Rein. who. according toseven] witnesses, beat the professor while he washandcuffed, was honorably discharged by Magis-
trate Moss. :n the .Tofi>rson Market court, yester-
day. Counsel for Rein asked that Professor" l)ix.nbo reprimanded, but this Magistrate Moss refused

Mr Pixon was on a Od street crosstown carwhen, in trying to pet off the car, he encountered
Hem. who was accompanied by a Central Offi.-e
detective. Kefn was on th* rear platform, block-ing the way. when Dixon askej him to please setout of the way. Words followed, and Rein charged
his prisoner with -disorderly conduct." \

WANTS CITY TO BUILDBBIDGE TRACKS

FOUND DETECTIVE TO BLAME.

Brooklyn Man a Suicide While on
Way to Coney Island.

As the steampoat Cepheus of the Iron Steam-
boat Company, bound for Coney Island, was off
80l bins Reef yesterday afternoon FrankShort, recently discharged from a Broadway,
millinery house, jumped off the lower deck. Al-though he remained on the surface for several
minutes and life preservers were thrown to him,
he made no effort to reach them, or save himself.
His body was not recovered.

Short leaves a wife, who live? at No. 708 La-
fayette avenue. Brooklyn; = sister. Miss Anna
A. Short, who is principal of Public School 51.Meeker avenue and Humboidt street, Brooklyn',
and another sister. Miss M. Short, who is a
buyer for a New York millinery house, and isnow in Paris.

Before he jumped Short dropped his hat on the
deck and put in the band a postcard from hissister in Paris. It led to his identificationCaptain William H. Van Schaick. jr.. son ofthe convicted captain of the burned GeneralSlocum. was In command of the Cepheus at th-
time.

the outlook in his office at No. 42 Broadway. "Our
factory ie running overtime, and we Intend to

double its capacity without delay. We have no
debts, our policy is defined in four little words,
'Pay as you g..,' anil to this we adhere. Orders
for the equipment of seagoing vessels are being
received almost daily. Ship owners are just begin-
niik t.. understand the great value of wlreiess on
their vessel*-. Ipredict that In three years' time
there will hardly be a ship of any Importance,
lithor passenger or freight, that will not be
equipped with a wireless apparatus. From this
source alone our revenue will be enormous. Pros-
pects are good for a dividend next year.

"Under this system the United company would
control all the land stations In the I'nlted States,
ex'.'f-pting the government stations and a few that
have been erected for test purposes. Su<h stations
now run from Portland. Me. around the coast to
Galveston, Tex., in sufficient numbers, properly
distributed, to accommodate the vessels that are
equipped with wireless on their voyage around the
entire cast. By the end of summer the Pacific
Coast from Mexico to Alaska will be practically
covered.

STOCK POSSIBILITIES.
"When it is recalled that one hundred dollnrs in-

vented in the TSHI Telephone at Its ineiplency has
paid $201,000 in dividends, the marvellous possi-
bilities of 111\u2666

-
wireless loom up like the sun on a

dear June morning. With wireless bounding Into
universal use, over land and Bea, with comparatively
little cost for maintenance and possibilities beyond
the most extravagant dreams of man. I'nlted Wire-
less presents the greatest opportunity for safe,
sensible mid logical investment, with Jvtter founded
reasons for yielding large returns than any other
Stock now .before the public '

RESTAURATEUR'S HAT FOUND ON PIER.
Oscar L. Hempel. living at No. 440 East 84th

street and proprietor of what was known up to

two weeks ago as Mlnderman's restaurant, at Nos.
2.". and 27 Barclay street, left his Panama hat and
his name and address in an envelope on the end of
the pier at Wth street and East River yesterday
morning. The police think he Jumped Into the
river. Business troubles are said to have worried
him of late. He bought the re6tauraru in Barclay

street recently.

Marvellous Developments in the

Realm of New Inventions.
Destined to play a dominating role in the prin-

cipal discoveries of the world, wireless telegraphy

Is yet a mere factor: or. to put it as President C.

C Wilson of the United Wireless Telegraph Com-

pany aptly illustrates It when comparing "wire-

less" with other modern inventions, it is a mere
child, destined soon to assume the form of a

mighty giant. Each day now witnesses healthy

growth and an accumulation of lusty strength.

The stage of doubt is paesed-the certainty of suc-
cess is assured. ,

In an Incredibly short space of time "wireless
will carry the world's messages in every direction,

across the boundless waters, over the impassable

mountains and into remote places at present
thought inaccessible, even following, perhaps, the

submarine boat as she cruises beneath the rollick-
ing waves of the sea. In a word, there is no

bound to what may he done with the limitless at-

mosphere through which there is an uninterrupted

j flow of the subtle electric forces which the genius

of man is bent upon coercing into servitude.

Contrast Franklin and his kite with the ocean

steamer, equipped with a United Wireless ap-

paratus, and observe the great stride between the

two extremes! There were skeptics in the days of

Franklin: there are skeptics to-day, but skeptics

never achieve anything: they are drones in the

i bustling hive of humanity. Just as the fog or

skepticism was dispersed by the sun of Progress

in the time of Franklin, so Is it being scattered at

this time before the onward march of scientific re-

search and investigation. When the telephone

made Its obeisance it was looked upon as imprac-

ticable, but progressive men put their brains and
money into it and made fabulous fortunes. His-

tory will repeat itself, and men will win fame and

wealth by Simply following the successive steps of

the wireless movement.
Wireless apparatus installed on a steamer gains

for that vessel substantially what the telephone

affords to manufacturers, merchants and bankers,

or the telegraph to an express train. -The where-

abouts of the vessel may be reported to the home
office, accurately at any hour, or to any nearby

vessels equipped for service. It is a voice, from

the mighty deep— an ever watchful eye guiding the

vessel safely to port. In this lies the lifeand prop-

erty saving value of wireless telegraphy.

SUPREME ON LAND AND SEA.

"The United "Wireless Teleeraph Company,"^ pays

Mr. C. C. Wilson, president of the company, "com-

bines the allied strength and effectiveness of all

that is best in wireless telegraphy, and will ulti-
mately extend Its usefulness to all parts of the

world, both over sea and land. The system of the

company and the manifold instruments used are
being improved almost every hour, and as worthy

advancements are made they are hurried to the

Patent Office st Washington to receive the sanc-

tion and protection of the government. Renowned
experts make daily experiments and observations

in order to attain these ends, and they leave noth-
ing undone that may tend to impair the supremacy

of this splendidly equipped organization.

"Out of the various systems in vogue, simplified

working devices that will eventually become eco-

nomical of construction and easily understood by

installers and operators alike make up one vast

interchangeable system of parts— best of their
respective kinds. The mediocre won't do: It must

be the superior. Improvement is the watchword.

Each effort enhances the value of the United Wire-

less Telegraph Company's stock and keeps Itahead ,

of all possible competitors."
With most of the improvements easier methods

are discovered and the cost of production Is re-
duced. Thus the company is becoming stronger in

patent assets and richer In material growth.

Within the present twelvemonth the insulation

of the transformers has been changed, resulting

in a considerable saving in construction; a cup-
shaped electrode, after exhaustive experiments,

has been introduced which insures the production
of a more penetrating type of spark without add-
ing one penny to the cost of construction Changes
made In the mufflers dispense with the ''burn-
mfts" which in the system of some months ago

were fo Sequent and annoying. There has also

been a reduction in the cost of production in the

manufacture of the helix, the wave length deter-

mining element of an oscillating circuit, and at

the same time the creation of a more durable dc-
vi« than was formerly used. Improvements like-
wise have been recently made in the tuner the

receiver and the condensers, contributing advan-
tages of exceptional worth over forms that were
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aelrUon is found that can be utilised It

is purchased Nothing of merit is permitted to go

to a rival and by the adoption of this trite busi-es- method" United Wireless Is being put on a.
ha«f«s similar to that of any other successful com-

\u25a0m^rcial"nterp?lse which lias for its primal pur-
•

pose the making of money for its stockholders. .

WIRELESS TELEPHONE ANDFOGPHONE.
The company is now perfecting a wireless tele-

phone which promises wonderful results not only

in the expedlencey of time, but the paving of in-

calculable amounts of money. Some days ago the

steamship I>env>r. nine hours out at sea. received
a message over this marvel',. us 'phone, used in con-
junction with the wireless telegraph system. Inas-

much as the vessel whs over a hundred miles

from =hore this novel feat is looked upon with un-

bounded gratification. An almost human-like in-

strument the fopphone, designed to 10.-ate vessels

hTfo> to receiving its finishing touches by the
\ ,-Intors connected with the United Wireless.
This delicate instrument will -find a ship In ttn

J- rke"t niKht and thickest foK. locate her position

»c< ura eVv and prevent collision, accident and torn
life and proper! v. These inventions are assets

nf he rnited Wireless Telegraph Company and.ln

themselves are almost invaluable.

BUILD ONLY PAYING STATIONS.
In addition to th«» stations recently acquired or

built from San Dleero to Seattle on the Pacific

Coast, others are J>eli)R erected at Westport, Aber-
A,.(>'ri

'
Vancouver, B. C., and Ketchlkan, Alaska.

The company Intends to have a chain of stations I
iy September lnext, extending from Panama j

to Nome. Alaska. Los Anpeles is already working

withseveral Washington and Oregon stations direct,

without relay. Facilities of like character are.

available on the Atlantic Coast for the merchant

marine Stations are being erected inBan Domingo,

„,,,* nine other South American governments hava
t "Vilrtime propositions under consideration which
™Io'wiulp the South American coast from

f'^zuela around to the United States of Colombia
nfeht here In New York the Waldorf-Astoria will

« hnvf Its private wireless line to Philadelphia,
™merlin* with the Bellevue-Stretford. The riaz*

?Z. ?• arraneinß for a wireless station It requires
?ttf'iV'iinsKiii«tJnn to picture the Piipreme satisfac-
.V »his service will contribute to the patrons of

Jh2ee famous hotels who desire to keep in touch I
with their loved ones as they thread their way over I

the trackless deep.

ORDERS POURING INEVEItY DAY.
"The future for United Wireless was never

\u25a0-rtaiiiar," Midi'reblUtnt WUeon when tociiimiin

THE UNITED TAKES THE

LEAD.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
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THAT
MAN
FROM
WALL
STREET
By Author of
"Sowing to the
Flesh," "Sinof
iSebastian Sac-
kctt-" Etc-

"A Wonderful
Story of Sex-
Magnetism
Vividly Told,"

AllBook Stores
$1.50- By Mail
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«** Read Carefully \

The Hotel and Summer \

Resort Announcement
Columns To-day /

% The Hotels and Resorts represented /
goffer whatever is most desirable in/<

the way of summer pleasure and!
'

recreation. • -„• . I-

An inquiry for rates or descriptive U

b matter will bring a prompt re-

sponse.
**


